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CHAPTER V.t
The Key to the Riddle.

“When did you get this?” he asked 
in a constrained voice.

"At a quarter past ten this morn
ing. I considered it, and caught the 
eleven fast train, Mr. Bartley.” he re 
plied, meekly.

“And—and you think it is right?’ 
said Bartley Bradstone in a low voice.

“I’m sure of it, sir,” replied Mowle* 
"I got it from a source which has 
never yet sold me. I'd stake yy oath 
upon it, sir.”

Artley Bradstone went to the win-: 
dow and looked out, probably to hide 
the light of satisfaction which gleam
ed in his eyes. Then, after a moment 
or two, he turned to Mowle again.

“You were quite right to come down 
with this, Mowle,” he said; “it is too 
important to be trusted to a wire.”

"Thank you for your approbation, 
Mr. Bartley,” said Mowle, servilely.

"According to this,” said Bradstone, 
touching -the paper with his forefinger, 
“the person named—we will mention 
no names, Mowle, Just take the initial 
V.—according to this information, V. 
is liable for something like forty 
thousand pounds. That’s so?”

"That is so,” assented Mowle, blink
ing, and rubbing Ins chin. “Rather 
more than less, Mr. Bartley. Nearer 
fifty. Of course it’s a secret.”

“How do you account for it?” ask
ed Bartley Bradstone, thoughtfully, 
and watching his companion covertly 
and closely.

Mr. Mowle stretched his Jips into 
the undertaker-like smile, and cough
ed.

“Seems singular 'and improbable, 
doesn’t it, sir? Here's a gentleman, 
a tip-top swell, as we may say, one of 
the old county families, looked up to 
and respected as a sound man, and
yet----- ” He rubbed his chin, and
smiled again. “This is the key to the 
Tiddle, Mr. Bartley: Wild oats!”

Bartldy Bradstone sank into a chair 
and nodded.

“Wild oats, sir! Mr. V. began it 
early, and kept It up as long as he 
could. Went to the Jews—and the 
Christians. I don’t know which is 
worse,” and he coughed again. Bart
ley Bradstone’s eyes dropped with a 
faint shadow of consciousness.

'“Borrowed right and left on post 
obits and 1 O TJ’S and reversions, and

on anything or nothing. Quite the old 
story, Mr. Bartley., Sixty percent. In
terest, any Interest they liked to put 
on, so that he had some money to 
play ducks and drakes with."

‘That was before1 he came into the 
property.” said Bartley. “Why didn’t- 
he pay it off then?”

“He did; some of it," replied Mr. 
Mowle. "He has been trying to clear 
it for years past; but this klçd of 
thing’s not easily got rid of, and these 
have been bad tijnes for landlords. 
There are a good many in the same 
fix as Mr. V„ but not so badly, per
haps.”

“And he cannot pay it off nov? 
asked Bartley Bradstone, . ■ *

Mr. Mowle shook his head. >
“If my information is correct—and 

I’ll answer for it—he certainly can
not.”

"How is it that his condition bas 
been kept ,so secret? No one suspects 
it here—in his neighborhood.”

“The gentlemah wl4> holds the bills 
are only too pleased to keep quiet 
while he pays the interest, of course; 
sixty per cent”

"Of course,” assented Bartley, “and 
have you got a list of the names of 
these people?”

“Yes, sir,” said Mowle, and he 
handed him a paper from his pocket- 
book.

Bartley Bradstone examined it, and 
whistled.

“Tough customers!” he said. 
"Sharks, all of them. Are you sure 
(his is all?”

"I am quite sure,” said Mowle. "I 
may as well tell you, sir, that my in
formant is the coûfidentlal clerk to 
Mr. V.'s solicitors.” He paused a mo
ment “He owes us a hundred or 
two----- •”

"Us?” said Bartley Bradstone, with 
a frown.

Mr. Mowle coughed and glanced up 
nervously. '

“I beg your pardon, Mr. Bartley; I 
should have said mo! He owes me;. 
Just so.”

Bartley Bradstone eyed him with 
suspicious displeasure.

“Look here, Mowle,” he said. “That 
is rather an awkward slip of yours. 
I hope it doesn’t occur with other peo
ple. They’ll be asking who the ‘us’ 
is.” -*

“No, sir; no, Mr. Bartley, I’m care
ful. I’m cautious in the extreme. 
Why, Mr. Bartley, it yoif think of the 
years I’ve kept the business dark—

"I know, I know. I only warned 
you,” interrupted Bartley Bradstone. 
“Once let a hint of our conversation 
get abroad, and—well, I think you 
know the consequences. I’ve still got 
that interesting little check you so 
kindly signed with my name.”

Mr. Mowlè’s colorless face grew liv
id, his cadaverous lips twitched, and 
his bony hands closed convulsively.
* “You’ve no reason to fear, Mr. Bart
ley,'” he said, almost inaudibly, his 
hands shaking.

“No, it is you who have reason to 
fear,” retorted Mr. Bradstone. "I’m 
a man of my wor8, as you know, and 
I mean that if the slightest suspicion 
is aroused that you are working for 
me, I hand that check over to the po
lice and send you to penal servitude.”

Mr. Mowle nodded.
“I know you will, sir,’ he said, 

molstehing his lips, "and I am cau
tious accordingly. I think you’ll ad
mit that, Mr. Bartley? For nearly 
twelve years I’ve worked for you, and 
thousands upon thousands have pass
ed through these hands”—he extend
ed them—“and every penny has been

Wash
Cores Eczema.

A great skin specialist who has 
compounded for his patients a mar
vellously effective cure for Eczema, 
Bad Leg and all other forms of itch, 
has recently given his valuable pre
paration to the world. It is known 
as D. 1). D. Prescription for Eczema, 
a simple external wash, easy to. ap
ply, a reliable home remedy.

D. D. D. 'gives instant relief from 
skin distress the moment it is ap
plied. It penetrates the pores and 
kills the germs which are the root of 
skin .disease. Nauseating stomach 
drugs are worthless, for the "disease 
is in the skin, not in the blood. Greasy 
salves are- dangerous for they clog 
the pores and aid the growth of 
germs. D. D. D. washes oat disease, 
cleanses the pores, then soothes and 
heals the skin.

Test this simple cure; get a bottle 
of D. D. D. Prescription Jo-day. Sold 
Everywhere.

Rheumatism A Sneaking Disease ' 
Has At Last Met Its Conqueror

Throbbing Muscles and Swollen Joints
Made WelL 

- » ♦
™ BUB ON NERVILINE.

Old age knows no foe more subtle, 
more unrelenting than rheumatism.

At first only a grumbling pain is 
Selt, But, alas, if settles in the Joints 
and muscles, and finally tortures its 
victims.

To-day the disease may be in the 
muscles of the back, thigh, shoulder 
or neck—to-morrow In the Joints of 
the hand, toes, arms or legs It may 
work with redoubled fury.

Whether the pain is constant or oc
casional makes no difference to “Ner- 
vUine.”

Because other remedies have failed, 
l do aiscouraged. NervilSne has. 

, d the worst of cases. It has 
ought health to those in the deepest 
«sir, bas ended years of awful suf

fering for those who never hoped to be 
well again.

There is a marvellous healing pow
er in Nerviline which it derives from 
the extracts and Juices of certain rare' 
herbs and roots. It allays almost 
magically the awful pain that only 
rheumatics can describe.

Congestion is drawn out of the mus
cles, stiffened joints are eased and 
limbered up, the old time feeling of 
depression is cast off, tod once again 
Nerfiline brings the sufferer to buoy
ant vigorous lasting good health.

Every home needs good old Nervi- 
line, needs it for, earache, tootache, 
headache, neuralgia, lumbago,, sciati
ca, stiff neck, chest colds and .sore 
throat Wherever there is pain, con
gestion or inflammation, ' Nerviline 
will cure it

Large family slzS bottle 60c.; trial 
size, 26c,

accounted forr And no one—no one, 
Mr. Bartley—has ever heard me men
tion your name, or suspected that you 
were my master.”

Mr. Bradstone nodded.
“It’s well for you they haven’t” he 

said, coldly. “It is more important 
than ever that our, connection should 
be kept dark. I don’t like the risk of 
your coming .here even.”

"I’ve been very careful,” said 
Mowle, meekly; “I didnt give the ser 
vant my name. I said I brought a 
note from your London tailor.’’

Mr. Bradstone nodded.
"Yes, and you’re right in going back 

to-night Now take my instructions.’
Mr. Mowle took out his pencil, and 

looked up at his master with a dogged 
inten^ness.

“Buy Mr. V.’s debts;” said Mr. Bart 
'ley Bradstone, coolly, but with his 
eyes downcast.

Mr. Mowle did not start, but his 
eyes blinked, and he turned them up 
oil Bartley Bradstone.

“You quite Smderstand—I made my 
self clear, I hope, sir—that Mr. V. 
couldn’t possibly pay if he Were 
pressed?" ~

“Yes, I understood,” said Bartley 
Bradstone. “I don’t suppose he could 
All the same I want these bills and 
I O U’S. All ot them, mind; don’t let 
one escape.”

Mr. Mowle nodded,
“I shall have to pay, sir,” he said, 

succinctly.
Bartley Bradstone sighed.
“Yes, I expect so, confound them1! 

Do the best you can; but buy them, 
and as s6on as you can. When you 
have got them all, let me know. 
That’s all.”

Mr. Mowle closed hie book.
“Very good, sir,” he said, shutting 

his lips. “I won’t detain you long
er, sir. Everything is going on all 
right, as you saw by the last state
ment.”

Mr. Bradstone nodded, and opened 
-the door.

“You’ve got a little time to spare. 
You" may as well see the house,” be 
said, carelessly.

“Thank you, sir; thank you, Mr. 
Bartley, if it’s not giving you too 
much trouble,” croaked Mr. Mowle 
obsequiously, as he followed him.

"This is the hall,” said Bartley 
Bradstone, waving his hand. "Notice 
this window, Mowle. It cost me fif
teen hundred pounds.”

Mowle blinked at the window, and 
cast a fishy eye round the oaken 
panels and the men in armor.

“The drawing-room,” said Mr. 
Bradstone. "Decorated by Marks. I 
paid him lour hundred pounds. Had 
the furniture designed by Fox.”

‘Beautiful! beautiful!" murmured 
Mowle.

‘And this is the dining-room. Sorry 
you can’t stay to dinner, I’d have 
shown you the plate.”

’Superb apartment,” croaked Mow
le, peering in with his shoulders bent 
meekly.

‘Library you’ve seen. Here’s the 
billtard-rooin. Electric light, you 
see.” -S •

“1 see, sir. Delightful.”
"Come upstairs. First ( corridor. 

My rooms," and he signed to a foot
man to open the door.

Mr. Mowle peered into the luxur
ious bedchamber and dressing-room, 
and his gaunt eyes took note of the 
silver toilet set and Brussels lace 
draperie;.

“Fit for, a prince!” he croaked.
“Guest chambers No. 1 and Nos. 2

" ... .................... '

and 3. There are fourteen of. them, 
all like .this,”, sal® Mr. Bradstpne.

“Delightful! quite delightful!" 
murmured Mowle. “Fourteen, Mr. 
Bradstone?”

"Fourteen," assented the owner. 
"Reading-room and ladies’ boudoir, 
gray and yellow satin. Plino, Col- 
lard & Collard grand. Pictures by 
Long and Leighton.”

“Splendid L Fit for a queen, Mr. 
Bartley!” exclaimed Mowle, staring 
about him. •

“Statuary gallery,” said Mr. Brad
stone. “ ‘Sleeping Nymph,' two 
thousand pounds. ’Hercules,’ by 
Boehm, a thousand pounds. Group, 
by Glelchen. Down there is the palm- 
garden—fountain of scented water. 
My own room.” He passed into a 
small room, luxuriously furnished, 
with cabinet pictures on thé walls, 
and a large iron safe in the corner. 
"Books, guns, and all that kind of 
thing,” he said, waving his hand, 
“Safe by Milner.” He looked round 
and, seeing the footman was out of 
hearing, added, with a smile, “That’s 
where your little check is, Mowle.”

Mr. Mowle’s face went - livid, and 
he passed his hands over each other 
as if to warm them. “Don’t, Mr. 
Bartley, don’t! ” he murmured 
hoarsely.

Bartley Bradstone laughed.
"Oh, it is as well to remind you,” 

he said, cbolly. "That door leads to 
the stables. This way, and he led 
him across a courtyard covered by a 
glass roof. "Here you are; twenty- 
four stalls. I hunt, you know.”

"Yes, sir.”
"Yes. That’s my best horse. Gave 

two hundred and fifty for him.”
“Beautiful creature, sir.”
“Yes. Carriage horses—six of 

them. And here’s your dogcart. Sure 
you won’t have anything before you 
go?”

"Nothing, thank you, air,” replied 
Mr. Mowle. “Thank you for showing 
me over, Mr. Bradstone. It is a truly 
beautiful place, and fit for a, king. 
Beautiful! I’ll see that your kind or 
ders are properly e'xecuted, sir. Good- 
day.”

Mr. Bartley Bradstone nodded, 
“Good-day,” he replied^ and, his 
hands thrust into his pockets, he re
turned to the house to dress for din 
ner.

Mr. Mowle climbed into the dog 
cart, and was driven rapidly away 
At the end of the avenue he laid his 
hand upon the arm of the groom.

“One moment, young man,” he said,
The groom, pulled up the impatient 

horse, and, Mr,, Mowle turned and 
looked back at the house.

"And to think that I made it all! 
he muttered. "You—you beastl” 
Then he said aloud, “Thank you ; 
drive on now, please.”

(To ho Ctintimied.)

Fashion Plates.
The How Dressmaker should keep 

• Catalogue Scrap Book el our Pat
tern Cute. These will be loud vers 
useful to refer to from time to time

A SIMPLE POPULAR MODEL.

What Are You 
Doing tor that Eczema?

"Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure It.” ' -

“That la not wise. Do aa I did and 
you will probably be cured In a short 
time. 1 used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with It and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylez at your 
druggists.”

Zylez, 60c. a box; Zylex Soap, #50. . 
cake.

Zylex. London. eod

Fashions and Fads.
Ail belts are narrow.
Coiffures are very high. y , 
Continental hats are smart. 
Artillery gray is a new shade;
Veils of colored lace are fashion 

able. *
Rolled eollars mostly roll very high.
Velvet hats are faced with straw.
Blue taffeta is used to trim blue mo

hair. _ , _.......
Mahogany red is coming back in the 

fall.
Ostrich banding appears on even

ing coats.
A charming long coat has a chas

uble back. -
Rabbit fur is the favorite of fur 

trimmings.
The frock of Jersey is seen a great 

deal. - ,
Splits: coats, promise to, be longer 

tide winter. ,. ., „ <
Hats are simply trimmed, but bril

liant in color.
Soft white satin hats are liked for 

sports wear.
Contrasting furs will be* used in 

coats and capes.
The dressy separate skirt is re

turning to favor.
Summer frocks of taffeta are trim

med with fur.

1778j

1778—This is a pretty style, easy 
to develop and nice for all kinds of 
wash materials. The skirt is full, 
and is gathered under a wide belt, 
where it-Joins the surplice waist. The 
collar is broad and oiitlines the deep 
neck opening. The sleeve may be in 
wrist or elbow length. The Pattern 
is cut In 4 sizes: 8,, 10, 12 and 14 
years. It requires 4% yards of 44 
inch material for a 12 years size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A CHIC SUMMER FROCK.

Waist—1783. Skirt—1767.
White Georgette crepe, with bands 

of embroidery was used for this at
tractive design. It would also oe 
nice in silk poplin, gabardine, voile 
and batiste. The waist has round 
yoke portions to which the full body 
is gathered. The neck edge is low in 
front and finished with a smart col
lar. The skirt is composed of a yoke 
with panel, and is lengthened over 
sides and back by full gathered gores. 
The Waist Pattern 1763 is cut in' 6 
sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. Tire Skirt Pattern 1757 
is cut in 6 sizes : 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 
3? inches waist measure. It requires 
7% yards of 36-inch material for a 36- 
inch size. The skirt measures 3% 
yards at the foot.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

Size

Address in full:—

Name

Canadian Entier i
NEW GRASS CANADIAN BUTÎER, 

(Wholesale and RetaU.)
A few Cases FRESH EGGS,Yarge size.

JAMES R. KNIGHT
MIN AMD’S UNIMENT CURBS DIS-

Have just opened our new 
Spring Suitings. We were 
fortunate in sècuring a 

splendid range of

English Worsteds 
and Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds.
Notwithstanding the scar? 
city of the woollens and the 
drawbacks in freights, we 
are able to show as good a 
selection as before the war. 
The latest in cut, the best 
in make. Write for sam
ples and self - measuring 
cards.

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and ?83 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
** l******************************** *********
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ARE YOU A MAN
who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt, 

TOUR
ambition to get clothing fit tor a 

KING
tod If you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very best. There Is no other 
factory throughout the 

COUNTRY
where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
in Newfoundland. If you x

NEED
proof of what we say, give us a trial and 

YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.
®|o >|®|®|®

THIS IS OF INTEREST TO

Ladies Only!
We wish to say we are introducing some Toilet 

and Manicure Goods, and with them we have a lot of 
Vanity Boxes, with Compressed Powder, Puff and Mir
ror, We are not selling these latter, but are

Giving Them Away.
We give absolutely free, as long asy they last, a 

Vanity Box to any lady who desires one, who makes a 
cash purchase of two dollars or more of Ladies’ Wear, 
Manicure Goods or other Dry Goods, separately or 
combined.

Ladies’ Summer Dresses 
Greatly Reduced.

Ladies’ White and Coloured Voile Dresses that*Vere 
$6.50 and $7.00, are now priced down to .. .. $4.90 

These are the very latest styles and very dainty. 
lOther prices in new styles range from around $1.95.

We have a lot of

White Muslin and Pique

from last season, offering at less than half prices. 
The prices are

95c., $1.25 and $1.50 each-
See our special line of LADIES’ BLOUSES, a big 

lot, all one price, 85c. each.

HENRY BL
'

School 
At!

Hoisting Outfits 
cargo are now being 
GINE CO., LTD., at gift 
save you more than tl 

If interested, call,
ACADIA G-1 
250 Water

Head Office and Fact I
Manufactnrl 

ACADIA
aug3,8i,th,s

War m
Messages Received 

Previous to 9
FLEURY RECAPTURED BY 

FRENCH.
PARIS, Au

The French have captured till 
tire Village ot Fleury, in the V 
sector, according to an official 
nouncemeht. A number of pri 
were taken.

The recapture by the French 
village of Fleury, which had 
held by tlie Germans for more 
month, has caused ' great elati 
France. It is the first fruit 
French slow and methodical off 
and marks an epoch in th 
months’ battle for the great fo 
on the Meuse. The Germans 
to be less and less capable of 
ting on their old overwhelming 
and the initiative, military mei 
think, is about to pass to the I 
for good.

Minor operations last nignt 
j French on the Somme front r 

in the gain for them of some 
west of Pozieres, the War Oflfl 
nounced to-day.

French troops in the region 
dun, twice during Friday c 
the Thiaumont work from the 
mans, holding it the last time 
face of counter-attacks, accord 
a French official issued to-nigli 
ter having captured the then e\ 
ted village of Fleury, under G 
counter-attacks the French 
on Friday afternoon, in a bayou 

. tack, re-occupied the greater pi 
the village.

tl

REFUSED TO PAY FINI
LONDON, An| 

The City of Brussels has refit 
pay the fine of 5,700,000 marks i 
ed by the Germans in consequv 
the demonstration which took 
in the Belgian capital on Juh 
on the. National Fete Day. 
spatch from the Hague to ttv 
change Telegraph Co., says tl 
serious crisis is expected.

COMMANDER OF THE EAS 
FRONT.

LONDON, Au 
A Vienna despatch which am: 

ed that German Field Marshal 
Hindenburg had been appointed 
mander of the Eastern front, b 
no joÿ in Austria-Hungary. 
Budapest papers were supp 
yesterday owing to adverse cri 
of the" appointment.

LAST RAID iNEFFECTnl
LONDON, Anf 

The ineffectiveness of tlie lad 
on the coast of England by Zeiglj 
is attributed by many Londong-f 
the operation of a mysterious^ 
electrical device. It is beliei I 
Government is using an elei \ 

invention which wrests the 
of the Zeppelins’ rudders fron.l 
pilots, and cither steers the big I 
where they do not want to go 
upsets the compass of the mad 
that it is impossible to do efij 
bomb-throwing".

BRITISH SCHOONERS SU?
LONDON, Au^ 

Two British schrs. were tort 
in the English Channel on Wedi: 
night; their crews were rescucij 
Japanese steamer Kohiria Maru 
the "British schooner C. Gradwelj 
also been sank.

BELGIAN PROGRESS.
HAVRE, Ana 

Further progress for the Bj 
forces invading German East 
is annouced in- an official slat j 
issued by the Belgian War Offl<

ITALIAN STEAMERS SUN!
LONDON, Auu 

The Italian steamer Citta Di | 
sir,a, 2,454 tons, has been sunk.
- The Italian mail steamer Let! 
was sunk bÿ a stiliitiarttfe. atlfi 2^ 
-Ivors have arrived at Malta.

- .................... .......................
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